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£6m spend and 34 L Ps 
rushed for Christmas 
RECORD COMPANIES have Trident, Stags, Southern and West- embarked on a massive £6 million-plus ward. spending spree following last week's CBS is spending £300,000 on Abba's return to the screens of the commercial Greatest Hits Volume 2 with a national television network. This week sees ten television campaign running from albums being promoted on television November 7 to early December along- 
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NEWS 

Virgin & Arista score 
with low price albums 
THE TREND towards low-price £3.99 until the end of the year. The albums has been given added impetus Skids' Days In Euro pa was priced at by the speedy chart impact of lan £3.99 list pre-release and attracted Gillan's £3.00 release Mr. Uniz'erse orders of 27,000 copies. "1 don't know which entered last week's RB Top 60 at whether we shall repeat the exercise next number 24. Gillan's achievement fol- year," commented Draper. "By Janu- lows earlier success for Virgin with ary the current £4.99 full price album £3.99 LPs by The Skids, which made its may not seem so high as it does at the first entry at 43, and the Ruts which moment." after two weeks hit the Top 20. Paul Minnett, RAK label manager at A further cut-price album expected to EMI, said that response to the £3.99 list make the charts is Racey's £3.99 album for LPs and tapes of Racey's debut Smash And Grab which shipped 35,000 album had resulted in orders for 35,000 copies on disc and tape. pre-release, well in excess of the original The Gillan album on the Acrobat target figure. Originally, the album was label marketed by Arista was pressed as scheduled for October 5 release but GETTING IN the spirit of the deal, limited edition of 13,000 copies, production problems delayed shipout Def Leppard co-manager Frank three weeks 

I 

Small dealers 
slam new 
release policy 

a for RECORD COMPANIES c heavy criticism at last week's Birming- ham GRRC meeting for allegedly dis- criminating against small dealers over distribution of new releases. Retailers claimed that multiples, record chains and large outlets received new product long before the small independents and that little, if any, promotional material was provided by major record companies. CBS Records was singled out by dealers with claims that the company had extended new releases for as long as number of occasions. largely due to Gillan's willingness to until last weekend. As a result, the Stuart-Brown (centre) signs the band's Polydor was attacked for reducing take a reduced royalty and demonstrate low-price offer has been extended to publishing company, Def-Lepp dealer margins - however dealers his enthusiasm for a project which has November 30 to allow dealers to place Music, to Marksmen Music. Pictured decided not to adopt the militant revitalised his recording career. It is repeats and take advantage of EMI's with him are Tommy Sanderson jnr., approach of Merseyside retailers. And three years since the ex-Deep Purple promotion which begins in mid- Marksmen professional manager, and record companies were also accused of lead singer had his last LP released by November and ties in with the release of Hedley Leyton (right), Marksman "wasting" money on huge adva Polydor. Another £3.00 album lined up a single "Such A Night', from the LP. managing director, for Acrobat release is a live recording by Roger Chapman. Released this week it is being pressed as a limited edition of "] 10,000 copies. "In view of the fans' i ' BPI tape move slammed 
Gillan band, I think the album would have done well in any event, but there's no doubt the price has helped enorm- ously," commented Arista marketing resems manager Dems Knowles. Now we jcitors shall be watching with interest to how it goes on selling when it revert: full price." Less sausfactory so far have been the chean lVcence sales of The A's album on Arista'sNEW " series, designed for new acts. However, Knowles was looking to the act's single plus an appearance on OGWT to boost consumer interest in the album. He indicated that Arista would continue to release material in the NEW series when the right artists were available. The Ruts' Le Crack album has 

THE BPI'S plans to bring home taping under control have been ridiculed in the cops had moved oi official journal of the Law Sociity. 
ording when the snoopers e 

v signings. Also discussed was the cost of MTA membership. Some dealers felt that it was unfair that retailers like W.H. Smith and Harlequin were not required to pay for more than ten outlets. The matter will now be raised at the next MTA Council meeting. 
o the nex 

Michael Rubi Gazette: "It se people bother 
legitimately." Rubinstein quoted the BPI it would be necessary _ . tion against a private individual example, and that there were ways of gaining access to private premises if there was reasonable suspicion that an offence was be ng committed. 

Top djs in 
new industry 

"What kind of people docs the BPI think its customers and fans are? After all, the lenders of albums for illegal trote in Guardian taping are its customers - yet surely few ludicrously guilty as accessories." SCI. buy a The writer pours scorn on the blank PRODUCER PHILIP Swerne, dj Tony taterial tape levy - pointing out its 'staggering Blackburn and Jim Beech of Pendulum administration costs'-unless the MCPS Management are partners in Audio saying and the tax-payer will bear those bur- Release, a new company mailing taped bringa prosecu- dens. excerpts of new releases to 200 djs. He concludes that the relevant sec- journalists and tv producers. Voiceovers tions of the 1956 Copyright Act, "which on thc tapeS are being provided by Alan even if comprehensible" could not be Freeman. fairly and generally enforced. He urges Record companies pay a fee of £30 for that they should be repealed "no matter a record to be inciuded and Freeman tion of what crass warnings of industrial prob- provides all the relevant information in known lems and sinister threats' are issued by bis introductions. On average 20 titles is ever interested parti, s and replaced by some- are programmed with about 90 seconds thing comprehensible and practical. of music being played. Asked to comment on the Guardian "The idea of Audio Release is to give r general djs producers a quit k but informed there is guide to the most interesting new tape nothing I can say about the ar':"'—* • • •   and all.' 

and unenforced that been prosecuted. Rubinste n called this: "A pre-echo of 1984, presumably." he went on: "Cenainly this bizarre sugges- Gazette's opinions, BPI dirt lion of a witch hunt in a police state John Deacon said: would encourage the wiping of 
£6m spend. Continued from P.I. 
(three weeks from December 3) and — - Motown ballads set The Last Dance rather than the gnashing of (three weeks from a date yet to be revealed). Arista will mount a television cam- paign for Showaddywaddy's Crepes and Drapes during the last two weeks in November in Border, Stags, Trident, Granada and ATV. In those areas thc £5 ISLAND RECORDS has turned to might otherwise illegally tape the album album will be supplied on a 25 percent seven independent distributors to at home". dialer margin. Arista is also mounting a handle the new Marianne Faithful! EMI is distributing Ms Faithfull's major point ofsale campaign with large album following EMI's refusal to distri- single, 'The Ballad of Lucy Jordan' 3D displays installed in main outlets. butc because of objections to the lan- (WIP 6491) released on November 2.   HH  Full details of November television guage on one track. The album will be distributed by Terry Records, quits as'managing director of albums will be published in next week's Broken English (Ml), released on Blood Records, Wynd Up, Relay, One the company last week Youle declined Record Business. November 2, will retail at £5 with a Stop, Lugtons, Lightning and S. Gold to explain his reasons for the decision. 

Indie distributors get Faithfull 
LP after language row 

releases which can be played ir One of the first records we featured was 1 the Buggies single and that produced a lot of interest. Most companies are now supporting us," Swerne told Record Business. 
Youle quits 
Acrobat CHRIS YOULE, founder of Acrobat 

Despite the return of commercial dealer prieeof£2.6l -a dealer margin of and Sons. He will continue to retain an interest . television K-tel will still go ahead with 40 per cent. At the same time the • Island has reached a new pricing the company as a consultant its distribution of 10 million leaflets cassett price has been slashed to £3.50. agreement with EMI. Island's albums He is succeeded hv Geofl Baker, detailing its Christmas catalogue to MarunClarMsIand managing director, have been held to £5 since EMI upped formerly head of promotion and also a homes throughout the country. Starting explained We felt that £3.50 is a its standard rat to £5.69 three months director of Acrobat and David Stewart, 
^ov.embfr5.K"Ie,isspending£150'000 .if :^,'Irr.Nc0:Tober ] Island's albums previously deputy'managing director- "" "" "j " 70 They become joint managing directors- price for those who will go up to £5.29. 
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MULLINGS 
^HA Jn3T RH ii galHC,i0n " -George Harrison's reported hlast Producnon, not to mention some rather lukewarm reviews, anyone would think that BMtfemama at lhe Astoria did the 0 less than justice. Not true. Whatever the show's failings as a visual ' ' all-important lookahkesoundalike department the American clones function wm, uncanny accuracy while attired with painstaking attention to detail. Due to months of rehearsal, their harmonies and individual tonal textures are so faithful to the original that disbelief isn't difficult to suspend. The second half is particularly impressive with the Americans stylishly performing songs which, because of their orchestral accompaniment, the Fabfour never sang on stage. Tony Kishman's Paul McCartney, particularly on 'Got To Get You Into My Life' was so uniformly natural that by the time he sang 'Hey Jude' the audience was clapping the opening bars. This writer who is now so old that he can dimly remember seeing the Beatles in concert at Kilburn, thoroughly enjoyed the show and felt that in the absence of the originals this was no bad substitute. He also pondered in a rare moment of cynicism whether Harrison's remarks were occasioned by the total absence of his songs from the show . . CARROTTMANIA STRIKES Birmingham - when DJM's favourite son Jasper personally appeared at WHS in the city centre, the four deep queue stretched 100 yards down the street and two double doors were forced off their hinges ... the case of Jonathan King vs CBS Pt. II - after CBS provided sympathetic dealers with bottles of plonk, Ariola responded by providing corkscrews . . . Polydor not making any more friends in the trade by deleting the Who's original version of Quadraphenia - more popular in some locations than the soundtrack LP . . . Serge Lama who is lop of ze pops in la belle France as well as being ze, 'ow you say, good frien' of Sophia Loren, gave his all at his first UK concert at the Albert Hall last week, had swooning French mademoiselles tossing red roses onto the stage and curious foreigners from England wondering why he didn't perform one song in their language. Later he swept into a £30 a head Phonogram do at unpretentious Reginc's caff, scoffed his spagbols and departed, possibly at the thought of trying out his slight command of English with all the liggers/beautiful people whom Regine's must have been delighted to see if the attendance in the disco area was anything to go by . . . ALTHOUGH NOTHING official is being said at present, when the joint Phonogram-Polydor sales force hits the road in January, won't those Polydor margin cuts be restored to bring the two companies' trading terms into line? . . . Brian Newman at the MPA looking for volunteers to serve on Eurovision song selection panels - now don't all shout at once . . . incidently most recent copy of MPA's Part One Orders say that the British Overseas Trade Board will be holding a briefing meeting on November 6 which "all who have qualified for the subsidy must attend" - absentees will be sentenced to daily doses of soupe de poissons . . . the K-tel compilation Together is not a Motown collection as reported - it just features a couple ofMotown tracks . . . MOTOWN PRESSGUY Keith Bourton taking over a collection of EMILRD labels including Stax, Fantasy and Chiswick, leaving Karen Spreadbury to handle Motown - once she has recovered from a broken ankle . . . formerly in RB's research department, Jan Martin has joined the Virgin press office . . .with Lena Martell, Janet Brown and Iris Williams all featured, last week's TOTP had a curiously contemporary atmosphere - while the addition ofla Martell's 'One Step At A Time' to page 2 of the Radio-1 playlist looked suspiciously like an afterthought to coincide with her arrival at numero uno . . . one of the hits of this year's Edinburgh Festival, schoolboys' musical Tin Pan Ali opens at the Shaftes- bury Theatre this week, with Christopher, son of Boots audio chief Ian Smellie, playing a small part . . . Mews Music's Richard Gillinson off to World Popular Song Festival in Tokyo with singer Kim Clark, hoping to repeat his success of two vears ago with Rags. 
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RAMSEY 

LEWIS 

4 track 12" EP. 

£1=49 rrp. 
CBS 12-8007 

imms: 
SPRING HIGH 

THAT'S THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
TEQUILA MOCKING BIRD 

ALL TOE WAY (LIVE) 
This month sees the long-awaited 

arrival in England of Ramsey Lewis, 
one of America's most exciting 

'funky-jazz' musicians, appearing 
with Gladys Knight & The Pips in 

London in addition to headlining at 
The Venue on Monday November 5th 
and the Queensway Hall, Dunstable 

on Tuesday November 6th. 

Stock it and give your customers a 
souvenir of Ramsey. 

Jarlby Road. London W 
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NEWS 

American Express, sir? 
Certainly not! Virgin 
agrees to court ban 
VIRGIN RECORDS ha agreed t temporary High Court ban on use o sleeve or publ ci 

Aeeording to Vugin. r tailers eoptes ol the s ogle in the Ami 

\ 
Deals 

ingle 'Th Great Roek ban. \ irgin tsel was 
eredtt ■ird. Ina on Oeli 

I eham 
r 19 Bosi ■ek Reei Express and alleging inlnngemen ol took not to sell or import the 1 eopyrtght, was heai d on October 19 and The Kids_Are Alnglu pendim the ban now stands until the It heard. A date has no- y seheduled. 

hearing. The Polydor, II e Who Group Ltd and Pan- eont nemal Produeti- n. 

INTERWORLD MUSIC has signed the Middlesborough band the Stilettos to a longtorm worldwide publishing deal. The Stilettos are contracted to Ariola and their first single 'This Is The Way' is out this week. 
KICKING MULE Records has signed folk guitarists Bert Jansch and Mertin Jenkins to worldwide deals. An album is scheduled for recording during November. 
NEON MUSIC has signed a worldwide co-publishing agreement with Neat Music, the publishing subsidiary of the Newcastle company run by David Wood which embraces the Impulse studio and the Neat and Rubber labels. The deal gives Neon access to a wealth of untapped Geordie talent and is part of Neon md Brian Oliver's strategy of establishing "talent scouting" bases reg- ionally. Similar deals in Manchester and Coventry areas are in the pipeline. 

IN AN anempt to dig out new talent and tapes to Pye and the best 30 acts will be IHCrEd* expand its R & B Division, Pye Records invited to appear at the auditions. A NEW music company - Candle Music is to stage a series of auditions in six Pye is currently arranging venues in THE INTERNATIONAL divisions of - has been formed by producer/song- major cities around the country. both Liverpool and Glasgow, with a EMI Records and Liberty/United writer Barry Kirsch with the backing of The first will be held at Manchester further three cities to come - each of Records are to be merged. Paul Watts, a Swiss conglomerate. It will encompass currently general manager of EMI's TV and radio jingles, single and album international division, is appointed production and publishing. The busi- general manager of the merged divi- ness side of the operation is being hand- sion and will report to Ramon Lopez, led by Jane Harrison. Candle Music is EMI Records managing director. Kick based at 101/103, Baker Street, London Van Hengel, Liberty/United interna- Wl. tional manager, now becomes deputy general manager of the merged opera- DINSoNg HAS signed songwriter on" Tony Wood to a longterm worldwide deal. The company has also just signed American session drummer Robert Wil- liams, who co-wrote all the songs on the Hugh Cornwall solo L.PNosferatu. 

Pye seeks new talent via 
auditions in six cities 

WITH THE current UK Subs LP Another Kind Of Blues chalking upGem Records' first album chart success, record company staff are pictured by a display for the band at Virgin's Marble Arch branch. Left to right: Nick Rosenberg, Gem dealer liaison; Mike Pritchard, Virgin sales buyer; Steve Pulling, manager Virgin Marble Arch; and Clifford Gee, Gem general man- ager. The display is one of 600 appear- ing in record shops nationwide. 
Liberty/EMI 
international 

Merchaxidijsing 
Motown rolls it 
out for Stevie 
WITH RELEASE of the long-awaited ^i^ke" Stevie Wonder's Journey Through The ;n store , Secret Life Of Plants (TMSP 6009) now campaigI (finally scheduled for November 2, /Motown Records has unveiled plans for ' massive marketing campaign. It will take in national press advertis- ig, consumer and trade press advertis- img - which will all include the Post Office Teleguide number to enable con- sumers to hear parts of the LP - plus up 3> 500 window displays. The second phase of the promotion - ■ihich will last for six months - will ::ntre on radio slots, further national press advertising and featured spots in Woolworth's planned television adver- ing campaign. 

M0CA RECORDS has mounted a major ;aoipaign to back Jimmy Buffett's new iltmim Volcano and hisncw single 'Fins'. first 10000 copies of the single are ivaiilable in special bags - and consumer trade press advertising has been :n. There will also be a full in-store idl window campaign for the LP iroughout November. 
\ tribute to the late Gracie Fields, tM I Records is releasing a two record ^tutledT/ieGrair(e.Fie/<is.Siory- Includ- tg all her original hit songs, it will retail |omly £3.99. The LP will be a limited n of only one pressing. 

A FULL promotion campaign is scheduled for Sore Throat's new LP Sooner Than You Think by Hurricane Records - the label's first release since ope, commented: "The combined the licensing deal with EMI Records. It strengths of both companies can now press advertising, be focused on maximum market penet- a London poster ration for artists on the rosl companies throughout the i 

Ins & Outs 

TONY ROBERTS Music has signed a worldwide sub-publishing agreement with Bellfem Music Publishing Group. Among the artists represented by Bell- fern is Gerry Rafferty. 

c> 

ANDY KING has jom.d Magnet Records as a temporary promotion con- sulttni to assist Kim Glover. DAVID GIBBINS has been appointed director of ami-piracy for IFP1 - the International Fed. ratim of Phonogram and Videogram Producers. Previously in privat practice succeeds John Hall, 

ARIOLA RECORDS has formed a production office headed up by John O'Toole who has joined the company as production manager after experience as a&r co-ordinator at Polydor. Maureen Mallick will report to him as produc- 
barristc'r,"he ^.n/.sales assistant. She was also at ias now t iken Polydor where she spent seven years in 1FPI director general. " the 53165 office- 

GARETH HARRIS has been appointed CHAPPELL MUSIC has signed a long 
world wide deal with Ian Gillan's merchandising manager at RCA Records reporting to John Howes. He was formerly advertising manager at Polydor. KEITH EVANS, currently credit man- ager at Pye, is to take over as credit manager of EMI Records from October 29. He was also receivables manager at WE A. ly a pres- JEFF GILBERT, who resigned as CBS Piccadilly Records' head of promotion a year ago i 

Pussy Music and Clear Air which includes all Gillan's previously written material. 
WRITER, PRODUCER and arranger Junior Campbell has signed to a worl- dwide exclusive deal with April Music. 
LIBERTY/UNITED Records ^ ROGER DAY, until 

Radio, has joined BRMB Radio. He live in Greece, has rejoined the company signed London-based band The Vap- wiU be presenting the stat on's mid- as CBS marketing manager. He replaces ours. A single titled 'P 'Prisoners PP evening show and Sunday morning Jerry Turner who left CBS at the end of 321) is scheduled for release on Octo e show. September. 26. 
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"CMPfS&DRI 
Showoddywaddy s Hew Album 

Includes 
"SWffT LITTLf ROCKN'ROLLfR" "TWIST & StiOUF "Sffl CRUISf" 

and 
The Current Single UA NIGHT AT DADDY Gff S" ARIST 314. 

Album: ARTY 3. Cassette: ARTYC 3. Tt» -Crop., & Drop..- Compo^n will feoKir. 30 Kocrvd T.V, Comnwdoll bodred op by Full Colour Window Dliploy pioc. ond A2 in-Mor. PoOerv 
ARISTA 



FEATURE 
are not really after to keep them wonder- ing. It's interesting to see where they 

A big advance takes a band right out of its environment. They don't know what they're doing - you change their life and really muck 'em over. We give a graduated advance and put them in touch with good tax advice from day one. So we get the happy situation when royalty time rolls around when you sit down and pay out royalties. Everyone who has made a record with us (bar about three) has come out with a small profit, which shows our advance was right. 
How does your relationship with licence deals work out? We sign worldwide deals, and those people have to put out our release or we can lake them elsewhere. I don't like the American sale-or-return system. We have to make the records, give them to CBS and then sell them for them. Records are far too expensive - they should be four quid. All the majors should sit down together and make that decision. Our records are £4.79, which is far too high. But we put out a GET series at reduced prices and found stores selling them at full price, so it wasn't economic. We release 12-inchcrs at si ngle price and subsidise the disc at between one and four pence, but the majors put out so many gimmick records and lost bread on the thinking that the artist will develop into a five album thing - it won't happen that way any more. If records were four quid you wouldn't have so much of this piracy that people shout and scream about the whole time. It's a realistic price and the dealer essentially should take a lower profit. We would take one loo. If I can make a profit on a record I'll sell it. I'm into selling records . . . it's a kind of 

However, it's much healthier in the UK than in the USA. For ten years I have been preaching that somebody is going to pull the plug out on them and it's happened. Now they have got huge warehouses full of returns they can't afford to accept. 
The UK industry didn't fall into that trap. It only takes back five percent. There are all kinds of ways of getting around that. If you coerce a shop into taking a record, you are kind of morally obliged to take it backif it doesn't sell. A lot of bright record companies take back more than five percent because they 

"Critics like to 
think music is 
some sort of high 
art form but it's 
not" 

don't want a shop stuffed full of old stock - punters notice these things. You have to make a deal, exchange them for something new and maybe sell the returns in Australia or somewhere. 
How is Stiff doing in America? Things are great there. We haven't sold enormous amounts of records yet, but we have great visibility and we have four artists on tour there before the end of the year. Ian Gomm, of course, is looking good with both single and album. 
Will there be another Stiff package tour in the UK this year? No there won't. I'm not saying there will never be another one, but this year it would be too much. The same format would bore people unless we travelled by submarine or something. 
You seem to use up ideas at an aston- 
We just do interesting things. Island had a great poster a few years ago which said "If you don't promote, something hap- pens" and then in small letters under- neath it said "nothing". So if you've got something good - promote it. You've got to be on the case. It's a job of work for most people in the record industry. I don't think a lot of marketing managers would get a job in a small advertising agency. They would have to be too bright. You can be much broader in this business. However, they are rooting them out. Three years ago 1 don't think marketing men were catered for before Stiff started. Jake and I had a lot to do with the up-dating of the art departments and marketing managers at record com- panies. We also did well for the papers because we stimulated a lot of ads and now I find the papers haven't changed enough. They need some new blood, style and bite. 

become a figurehead. I'm 36 now and I can't sec myself at 46 still battering away at walls with my head. 
Do you think Stiff will be absorbed by a 
Not unless we want to be absorbed. We have had a few offers and said 'what the hell'. You don't fight a system to join it. The reason why things were bad ten years ago, and the reason I got excited about the record biz is the same thing that is mucking it up now. You still have people making ponderous statements about what is essentially a young man's game. It's young punters buying records by youngish performers who mirror something. Music is a luxury. It's an entertainment at the bottom of it. Critics like to think it's some sort of high art form, but it's not. You can't just be a money man in this business at this level. Accountants run- ning record labels just don't work. 
Is the so-called record industry depre- ssion affecting Stiff? I don't see this depression. We are sel- ling just as many records as before. It's only relative for the rest of the business. If you are supposed to be good at selling records, then maybe your systems are 

r- 

"Accountants 
running records 
labels just don't 
work" 

see Bhaskar Menon or Ramon Lopez and ask him what to do - he won't know. He's just come out of an accounts meet- ing and he's going into a shareholders meeting. At the most he will have a young daughter who asks him to pick up a Kate Bush album for her on the way home. What they are running is a busi- ness and what we are running at Stiff is 
The future in this business is very short term, so if somebody tells you he has a mainline on what's going to hap- pen in 1981 it's bound to be bullshit. 1 don't know that the future holds for smaller companies, but I love having them around because they are so quick and tricky and the fastest one will get there one way or another. It's on the cards that a small company can become a big one in the 80s. But although the small people are the future of the busi- ness at the moment, a lot of them will have disappeared by 1984. 

Will the coming video revolution spell doom for the small indies because of the huge capital investment involved? We'll still be there because it will still be the record business or the disc business 
wrong, that's all. Or maybe your acts are too old, which is really a lot of what it's bill 3dVSllC6 about to be honest. Three years ago we « i • i had a big punk uplift and the a&r men takCS H band fight were saying 'punk - I don't like it, it's „ , noise, it's not musical' and your a&r out OI its men disappeared overnight, how it should be. 
Have you any advice for the major companies right now? I can't offer them any advice except 'keep on trucking.' They are too big and they can't change that. They don't understand and they are unlikely to. Big companies buy people, they don't do anything for themselves. Say you have an artist with a problem, so you go and 

environment. 

What happens if you run out of style and bite? Someone else will take over and I'll 

"Big companies 
buy people, they 
don't do anything 
for themselves" 

anyway. I really look forward to the day. There are going to be a lot more bright people involved in the backroom and although there will be a bigger invest- ment involved, the profits will be bigger 
Until that day the record business as we see it lies in quick sharp singles, albums tours - right now. That's what you are dealing with Today's Sound Today . . . that's our motto. 

As this reporter left Stiff HQ, he noted young men and women still wofking way past 7pm. The lady who answered the phones wasn't engaged in complex manoevres with nail polish and the shopfront still exhibited a notable lack 
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RETAILING 
Dealer 

Viewpoint 
by Martin 
Anscombe 

Go-slows and 
garages 
NOT ONLY is EMI on a go-slow, but now I find CBS cannot get Wednesday orders dispatched in lime for weekend sales. Particularly galling to find a local garage has been supplied with the new Police cassette by a racking merchant before CBS has filled my extended order for it. While on about CBS, the Johnny Mathis Appreciation Society has been mentioning his new album Mathis Is Magic for some time and there's a CBS ad on the back of a tour-info sheet which gives the number 86103 and a release date of October 5. Perhaps management will get around to telling the order desk. Interesting to note that RCA won't have Twentieth Century back catalogue until November 1, whereas the previous distributor, Pye, have already with- drawn it. Trv getting Barry White's The Man cassette (ZCBT 571). One lucky lady found Lena Manell's chart single in my 25 pence oldies box - 

well it was released just two years ago. Bad Batches; Eagles The Long Run - side two surface noise. Three Degrees 'Jump The Gun' 12-inchcr - severe jump half inch from end on A-side - will Pye tell us that's okay because it's in the title? 
NORTHERN SOUL specialist, Inferno Records, is to release the single 'Compared To What" by Mr Floods Party, following a deal with Jeffrey Kruger's Bulldog Records. The first 2,000 copies of the single will be pressed in clear vinyl and released in a clear, see-through bag. Also avail- able shortly from Inferno is the label's first compilation album titled Out On The Floor and featuring 16 Northern Soul hits. THE NEXT GRRC meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 31, at The Greyhound, Park Lane, Croydon, commencing at 7.30 p.m. Guest speaker will be WEA Records manag- ing director, John Fruin. The MTAAJRRC has also now confirmed that Sir Harold Wilson will be guest of honour at next year's awards dinner. A NEW cash register - the first all electronic machine to be designed and built by a British company - has been put on the market by Chubb Cash Ltd. The Company claims that the new system overcomes the problem of fiddling the till by combining "the most advanced micro-chip technology with maximum cash security". 

quadROPHENIA 

treatment with a display for 

Wholesale & Import 
Round-up TIM SMITH 

THE POSITION imports has become i following the recent breakdown of negotiations between manufacturers Swift Records, and the Record Wholesalers Associa- 
With another r 

ion-EEC Records, Cowboy Carl Records, Red nebulous Lightnin' and Alligator Records. ^ Still with rockabilly, Sussex importer ~ cords, has two new singles in Oscar McLollie's 'Roll Hot Rod Roll', on Modern Records, and Red retailers finding Smiley and The Bell-Tones' 'Take A nswering High Court Ride'on Gin Records. is earlier this month, it New product on the shelves at Lon- 
ordering any potentially controversial Rock, imported from the US, Marcia oroduct. Griffith's Step pin' Out Of Babylon, on Meanwhile, the long-awaited High Jamaican import, plus such 12-inch 

ftoct'cte 
it 

Rave New Single 

:.E. Single of the week . | 
nr;| CftCC order now from ■ SPARTAN records 
RECORDS 01 •903 4753,6 

s think November 5 - otherwise interestei to wait until the end of the month. 
possible Leytonstone wholesaler. Golds, has will extended its blank cassette range with TDK and Memorex product now ii 

Import! Best Selfing Discc 

3 MUSHT 

label - The Troggs' 'Wild Thing', Python Lee Jackson's 'In A Broken the price of Dream', Chris Montez 'Let's Dance', pence and 19 pence Ketty Lester's 'Love Letters' and 'To pence. Know Him Is To Love Him' by Teddy Bears. All Old Gold titles are now avail- able through Lightning, Spartan and Solomon and Peres (for Northern Ire- land and Eire) and not WEA Records. Lightning also has a good range of special offers immediately available. Among them are Jean Michael Jarre's Jean Oxygene at £1.85 dealer price, Steve Harley'sLoeie'r A Prima Donna at £1.25, Rod Stewart's Collection at £2.25, The Story Of Star Wars at 99 pence. Steely Dan's Can't Buy A Thrill at £1.85, Burning Spear's Man In The Hills at £1.85 and Genesis' Nursery Cryme at £1.45. Dudley-based one-stop, Graduate Records, has just taken over UK dis- tribution of all the small labels handled by Deadgood Records of Lincoln. All old stock has been purchased by Gradu- ate and is immediately available. Rock 'n' roll specialist, Superdisc, has now released its new dealer catalogue. Latest import is an album from rockabilly artist Charlie Feathers, on his own label, titled Charlie Feathers Vol I & 2. Superdisc has also just released three HP's on its own Red Hot label - from The Blue Cat Trio, A1 Roberts Junior and The South Rebels. Among the labels 

In addition. Golds has cut badges from 22 a flat rate of 15 

TTHIN Stix Hooper Way w Al Hudson 

12 EMPHASISED Wi 

1 SPECIAL TREATMENT 

SCRATCH MY BACK AVImfuTGARDEN totallymconnected 
SURN Melba Moore handled by For UK Diem Album and Singles Records. ISP r-H—. UISC0 OF anri 07 see pages ' Superdisc are Bear Family Records, JSP Charts see pages I6- 25 
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;<j>.ii:<I BUSINESS presents its second annual 

DISOO (OCUM 

at) mamrds 

r, Record Business, 13 Langley SI, London WC2H 9JG. r the Record Business Disco Forum and Awards at the 1.1 enclose cheque/postal order (or El 1. 

PROGRAMME J (Co-ordinator; B. Harrigan Display —N. Steffens) 
The Future of Disco - where is to going? Will it survive? - ^ John Perou (American product manager, Polydor); Morgan Khan (Disco promotion manager, Pye Records); John ' 4- Adams (Sales director, Roger Squire's); Tony Prince xV (Programme Controller, Radio Luxembourg) 
The Disc Jockeys Federation - Is It Worthwhile? ^ 

on Sunday November 11 Pat Martin (Birmingham dj); Chris Hill; Theo Loyla 
from 1 1 .00 am - 6.00 pm (Chairman DJF); Tony Holden ^ 
— and later To Speak Or Not To Speak-voiceovers versus segues ^ Greg James (The Warehouse, Leeds, resident dj, formerly ^ at the Embassy. London); Steve Maxted (Personality dj, based in the South East) 

When Are You Going To Get Yourself A Real Job, Son? The possibilities of residencies and radio Steve Allen (senior presenter UBN); Ian Rufus (Programme Controller MCR, Coventry's new ILR station); Andy Hoffman (senior dj. Rank Organisation disco circuit) £1. 
Open Forum - A wide-ranging question and answer session ^ with disco promotion managers. Theo Loyla (Polydor), Greg Lynn (CBS), John Waller ^ (Phonogram), Tilly Rutherford (Magnet) Ej. 
Plus — In concert TCOJ Band - Britain's first disco revue unit who recently scored on the Sister Sledge tour 
Plus - the latest video clips 

j- Plus - Freebies 
The cosf- £11.00 (inc VAT) per person. £10.00 per person for block bookings of 25 upwards. Registration fee includes buffet lunch, dinner and entertainment. 
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plckwick INTO IRELAND 

" PICKWICK'S new presence in Ireland 

is totally committed to the substantial 

increase of the record business in all 

its aspects." 
MONTY LEWIS 

PERSONAL CONTACT backed up with all the accumulated professional expertise which has made it into the UK's largest budget company, will be concentrated in Pickwick's new Irish venture. The company's decision to begin operations in Ireland and to introduce its provenly successful mass merchandising and rack-jobbing techniques is expected to bring about a significant increase both in sales and awareness of record product from which the country's music industry as a whole will derive benefit. A substantial increase of Irish record sales, currently unofficially estimated at about £10 million a year, is possible over the next five years as Pickwick develops its plan to build the level of budget sales in record stores through existing repertoire and Harp, its new Irish label, as well as open a nationwide network of non-record outlets some of which can also be racked with full-price albums and tapes, Pickwick Ireland is a subsidiary of Pickwick International UK, which in turn is part of the Minneapolis-based Pickwick International, America s largest wholesaler of records with a turnover of 500 million dollars a year. Pickwick UK was one of the frontrunners years ago in opening up the British budget market. With access to the catalogues of CBS, RCA, Pye and the Polygram companies, it reckons to account for 60 percent of the British budget market. It also has UK represen- tation for Disneyland, the leading children's label, and deals with a number of independents like DJM, through which it was able to release Elton John recordings at budget price for the first time. After the best part of a year in the planning, Pickwick opened its Irish company under general manager Shay Hennessey, formerly with A&M and Solomon & Peres, in April in a 15,000 sq.ft. ware- house on Dublin's Flinglas Industrial Estate with a 

staff of eight, which quickly expanded to 20. Since then it has been smoothing out the rough edges and gearing itself to maintain the company's envi- able reputation for service and speedy distribution in time to deliver the goods in the pre-Chrislmas buying season. Monty Lewis, managing director of Pickwick UK, reckons the company's entry into Ireland is per- fectly limed. ' There is no shortage of disposable income in Ireland and the signs are of a consumer spending boom. We are not alone in believing this and a number of important retailing groups are likely to follow Tesco into Ireland. British Home Stores is already in Dublin and Marks and Spencer is due to open this year. We will be there, ready to take advantage of any new retailing possibilities which present themselves to us, as well as develop- ing the tremendous potential for new sales that exists already in record stores and retail outlets like supermarkets and department stores." "By manufacturing in Ireland where possible and by introducing proven mass-merchandising tech- niques, Pickwick will provide a boost to whole Irish record industry. It is a small market with great potential and if we are as successful as we intend to be then business as a whole could take off." "I estimate that budget sales in Ireland account for only about 5 percent of the retail market. That is way behind what is happening in the UK. With Harp and our existing repertoire, I believe we can cer- tainly double the budget business in the Republic." Concern has been expressed that the arrival of Pickwick could lead to dramatic changes in the well-established retail pattern in Ireland. Lewis, however, is at pains to stress that he is anxious to develop new business in Ireland with budget mater- ial, while rack-jobbing will be into non-record out- lets and is not envisaged as being competitive with 

record company distribution into record shops. Any changes that result from Pickwick's arrival will, he feels, be for the better. "We are not interested in discounting. There is no discounting in Ireland as there is in the UK and we shall be happy if it does not happen. We are in business to give service and make a profit, so we shall be competitive in areas of availability and making the record-buying environment attractive to customers. We want stores to display records to bring in'customers, not hide them behind the counter. "The smart operator will see the way in which we are creating attractive record departments and hopefully will want to compete and sell more records by making his shop more appealing to customers. "We shall be working on the same basis as we do in the UK - that is to achieve sales by devoting time and care to the outlet and to offer a high degree of service. We do not wish to upset anybody or do anything to hurt the business." 

Carlton 

Productions 
Irelands Largest 

Independent 
Record and Tape 
Duplicating plant. 
Wish every Success 

to 

PICKWICK 
in 

IRELAND 
PICKWICK 1 
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POPE JOHN PAUL n 

In Ireland \ 

f* 
The FIRST recording of The Pope's visit to Ireland. All the key moments of this historic visit. A tasteful combination of music, the speeches and the masses. Will be supported by ads in the Irish and Catholic press. 

The best of the Polygram Ireland catalogue is also available from IMS with recordings by: 
FRANK PATTERSON - FUREY BROTHERS and DAVEY ARTHUR CLANNAD- DE DANANN McPEAKE FAMILY and many olhcrs 

Ask for a catalogue and order from; IMS. Clyde V id, Romford RM6 4QK. Tel: 01 -597 2189/0618 and 01 ■ 590 6088 x 45' 

after being UNOBTAINABLE for 2 months 

VIRGIN RECORDS now available through PICKWH 

tf 
coming at the end of November - new releases from MIKE OLDFIELDy SEX PISTOLS 



Pickwick 

Vast potential for LPs in Eire 
THE SUCCESSFUL record entrepreneur in Ireland is one who has the personal touch and the right contacts in what is essentially a closely-knit com- munity where business and friendship are never very far apart. For a company like Pickwick International, with no artists of its own to give it ready-made personal- ity and publicity, setting-up in Ireland made finding a man who could combine proven business flair with impeccable grassroots contacts an essential factor in the initial planning. The choice finally fell on Shay Hennessey whose background with A&M and twice, with Solomon & Peres, latterly as its Dublin general manager, made him uniquely well-equipped to take control having already gained the confidence of the Irish industry and retail trade. His first involvement with music occured back in 1967 when he took an office job with the Miami Showband where he functioned as a sort of Mr. 

Top names at 

£1.99 om Harp 
PICKWICK'S ARRIVAL in Ireland is destined to bring about a reappraisal of the potential of budget priced albums, featuring not just established inter- national stars, but equally importantly well-known Irish names. A key factor in helping to focus consumer atten- tion on the Pickwick range will be the Harp label, designed as a showcase for Irish talent, and due to be introduced in mid-November with an initial release of 18 albums. The first batch of Harp releases will include albums by Dermot O'Brien, Gloria, Finbar and Eddie Furey, Dubliners, Ray Lynam, Larry Cunnin- gham, Kilfenora Ceildh Band, and the Dublin City Ramblers. There will also be a re-release of an album made in 1972 by Mike Murphy, one of the most popular djs in Ireland who hosts his own tv show in mid-November. Harp LPs will retail at £1.99 and tapes at £2.49 and it is anticipated that a catalogue of some 30 or so albums will be available by the time the label is officially launched in March next year. To ensure that it has access to the best local repertoire, it concluded exclusive deals with several Irish labels, including Hawk and Release. "Valuable material is available to us," says Monty Lewis, managing director of Pickwick UK. "The repertoire we are acquiring under licence from major and local companies will enable us to reissue many fine performances which have been virtually forgotten, "We are confident that we can develop a market for budget-priced Irish product. We have the reper- toire and nobody has tackled the packaging or merchandising with our expertise at the retail end." To ensure that Harp releases give top value, all the albums will be issued in attractive new sleeves with high visual appeal to attract the impulse buyer. These are being designed in-house at Pickwick's London headquarters , while in Dublin Shay Hen- nessey has utilised his vast knowledge of local repertoire to ensure that only the very best tracks are included on the new LPs. Says Hennessey: "Budget is not taken seriously in Ireland. Thinking has to be changed particularly in highlighting £1.99 albums in the stores, rather than mixing them up with full-price repertoire. We aim to create new sales possibilities and we think Harp with its top Irish names will help us in creating a true sales identity for the whole Pickwick range." 

Fixit, looking after the fan club, administration of the office, general promotion and publicity and ump- teen other jobs as they presented themselves. After four years with the band he joined Solomon & Peres as a salesman in 1970. Five years later he moved to A&M as its first regional manager, responsible for sales, promotion and stock control, before returning to Solomon & Peres in 1977 as head of the Dublin branch. During his time there, the company acquired distribution of Irish labels Hawk and Release, plus the WEA catalogue to supplement existing representation of Decca and RCA. Other small British labels like Stiff, Logo and Charly all helped to boost turnover before Hen- nessey moved on to Pickwick as general manager in January this year. During his time on the road and latterly as an administrator, Hennessey has developed an inti- mate knowledge of the workings of the retail trade. Indeed, as he reasonably claims; "I reckoned to know all the dealers in the 26 counties - probably still do. Many of them, I am happy to say, became good friends and have remained so. All that began when I was out selling, but later at Solomon & Peres contact was just as strong and because I was involved in all aspects of the company's operations I think I gained a better appreciation of the trade's problem and needs." Despite the impressive turnover growth which he supervised at Solomon & Peres, Hennessey shares the enthusiasm of his UK chief Monty Lewis that there is vast potential in Ireland for developing sales of records, both in conventional shops and also in non-record outlets like supermarkets and 

4 

SHAY HENNESSEY, general manager. 
department stores. "The record business in Ireland has not progres- sed at the same rate that it has done in other countries. There have been opportunities for expansion, but we have failed to grasp them," he says. Hennessey estimates that it should be poss- ible to bring about a substantial improvement in the number of stores selling records over the next 12 months. "There are about 450 outlets selling records, of which a minority account for the bulk sales. We shall be looking for high-traffic stores which are prepared to sell a range of records which we will merchandise and keep up to date. In this way it is easy to see how the business can be changed and made more aware of records which in turn will increase the frequency of consumer purchase. At the moment there are about three million people in Ireland and they spend on average just over £3 each a year. There has been little increase in the number of records purchased, so we have plenty to aim for" 

.FOR EXPRESS DELIVERY IN RECORD TIME 

Puresaliir 
For national distribution of your records throughout Ireland — call Purolator. 
Our nationwide delivery service will collect, and deliver overnight to virtually anywhere in the 26 counties. 
Through our international sky courier service, records, tapes and demo-tapes can also be collected from U.K., European and American companies and delivered in Ireland — safe and fast. Similarly, material can be collected in Dublin and delivered to the U.K., Europe and the U.S.A. 
The cost? Less than you think. Phone: Jim Reynolds in Dublin at 302255. Phone; Rosemary Evans in London at Colnbrook 3171 for a quotation or further details. 
Purolator Air and Ground Courier Services for express worldwide collection and delivery. 

Purolator Ireland Ltd., Security Building, Dublin Industrial Estate, Glasnevin, Dublin 11. 
A member of the Irish Security Industry Association. 
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STILL A BEST SELLER 
AFTER A RECORD 

BREAKING 60 WEEKS 
IN THE IRISH TOP 20 

GLORIA'S - ALBUM 
ALSO A BEST SELLER 

'WHEN I SING FOR HIM' 
RRL 8004 

NEW SINGLE RELEASE 
"YOU NEVER HEARD 
ANYTHING LIKE IT" 
THE FRESHMEN 

RL 975 

AVAILABLE 
NOW FROM 

pickuiick 
Records 

Tel; Dublin 303 825 

RECORDS 

pickiMBk 

Larger sales team likely 
P ICKWICK'S ENTRY into Ireland has started off at such a smart pace that the original three-man sales force has already been doubled, with a further increase anticipated by March if current progress is maintained. His team currently comprises Rory Golden, the area sales manager who also handles key accounts, Niall O'Halloran (Dublin North and North East counties), Des Vella (Dublin South and South East counties), John Kavanagh (Cork and Munster counties), David Darragh (Midlands), and Peter Edwards (West and North West). "We have a good blend of guys with a mix of retail experience and some alignment with the music industry," says Hennessey. "Those with some experience on the retail trade have been assessing the potential of existing and potential outlets, while 

K-tel 
international (irl)Ltd 
CHRISTMAS RELEASES 

LOVE & UNDERSTANDING 
MOODY BLUES "Out of this World" 

ELVIS "Love Songs" 
HARRY NILSSON "Harry and - " 

those without first hand record knowledge have been trained the right way- the Pickwick way." Some 300 accounts, some of them new, are being serviced already and Hennessey estimates that the final figure could be as high as 500, once supermarkets and departments stores are enroled as record and tape outlets. 

Top acts now 
available 

WITH THE formation of an Irish company by Pick- wick International, local record buyers will for the first time be able to enjoy total availability of the company's richly endowed budget catalogue of some 300 titles covering a broad MOR spectrum, plus carefully selected classical repertoire. The list of big names figuring in the Pickwick catalogue is prestigious and impressive. Featured artists include Elton John, Elvis Presley, Jim Reeves, Marty Robbins, Johnny Cash, Andy Wil- liams, Perry Como, Johnny Mathis, Rory Gal- lagher, Wison Pickett, Gerry Rafferty and the Nolan Sisters. Single LPs retail at £1.99 and cassettes at £2.49. The highly successful PLD series of limited edition double albums has a list price of £3.99 for both records and tapes. Then there are the Disneyland singles, a recent addition to the range and typical of Pickwick's value-for-money policy. Each single offers six tracks, is encased in a colour sleeve, yet sells for a remarkably low 69p. All Pickwick material is supplied on a Sale-or-Exchange arrangement in spinracks holding a pre- determined selection of 250 or 500 albums. Tape is merchandised in either a lockable unit or a blister pack dispenser. Both racks hold 144 cassettes chosen from the complete Pickwick range. Stores are categorised according to size and turnover potential and are stocked accordingly with 250-750 albums and tapes as neccessary. Stock will be chosen to reflect local tastes, with Pickwick merchandisers calling with new supplies at least once a month, but weekly or fortnightly to larger accounts. "We will stock the racks from our range of budget, Harp and full-price albums and because we rate service as high priority we expect our merchandisers to spend time with each account removing slow selling material, putting in new releases and generally catering for individual needs. We are concerned to ensure that stock levels are maintained and in return we expect the outlet to allocate prime selling space to display our records," says general manager Shay Hennessey. There must be co-operation on both sides. The outlet must be one Pickwick wants and which wants Pickwick." 



.,:U 

V ' 

T % ■ 
AUSTIN SHAUGHNESSY, designer, checks out some of the Harp budget label sleeves with Pickwick UK director Stephen Lewis (centre) and Shay Hennessey. 
the store's requirements. Merchandising is the keynote of the Pickwick service, backed up where possible with attractive eye-catching display mater- ial. "We have decided to attack the market by projecting product more strongly than dealers have previously known. They are already excited by the volume achieved in our first tour months. The strong appeal for the non-specialist is no risk •stock-control since all records are supplied on a sale-or-exchange basis. We have no more than 23 price points, all labels are pre-priced and our system is designed to simplify this hghly complex product line to a point where selling records is as uncomplicated as any other lines they stock." As Lewis stresses; "It all goes back to profes- sionalism in the end . Anybody can sell a concept, but continuity and reliability of deliveries is what gives us the edge." 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
from 

Dolphin 
Records 

pickMiick 

LATEST FROM SPIN 
RECORDS LTD New Susan McCann Album 

[n Good 'N' Country TSLP.122 Latest from Philomena Begley 

FIRESIDE COUNTRY TSLP.113 
AVAILABLE FROM PICKWICK RECORDS Tel: Dublin 303825  

SiLiMii &PEHES LIMITED 
(Ireland's leading Record Distributors) 

are proud to supply 

PICKWICK RECORDS 
with their stock of 

uiea 

CHISWICK 
nc/i 

ESU 

emerald 

and wish them success in their new venture. 
SOLOMONS, PERES LTD. Tel: 309922 Tlx: 30937 Distribution Depot. . . 106B Dublin Industrial Estate Finglas, Dublin 11. 
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NOW MORE 

THAN EVER 

MIHBM'SO 

ISAMUST 

18,h to 24,h january 1980 
Palais des Festivals. Cannes. France 

maximize your contacts 
while minimizing your travel 

Midem: the music 
industry's meeting place 

Midem 1979:1366 companies 
5767 professionals - 51 countries 

iternational Exhibition Organisation L.t.d. , Stafford street, LONDON WIX 3 RE el. (01) 499.23.17 - Telex: 25230 MIP-TV-MIDEM LDN r0,- R°cJ<efeller Plaza ■ Suite 4535 ■ New York, Tel. (212) 489.13.60 ■ Telex: 235.309 OVMU 



Disco Dealer BARRY LAZEl 12"s 
 DISCO 
UK Albums 
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n, Yellow fever by Herb.e Schifrin's No One Home, 
by Jay 

smas™ofr^en^memory, andk and^he effectiveness (or not) of 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 
Senes discounts^Monthly 10%. Fortnightly 15%. W©eWy<20% TH| DE^LINE^ FOR B^KIN^S^D COPY IS NOON TUESDAY 
P^MENT^NFULL IWST^^COMP^/eACH "" 'vpese"'ng 

RECORD iiSMSS 
requires 

ADVERTISEMENT SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

We need an enthusiastic and self-movitated salesman/Woman, with proven sales ability. Experience of news papers desirable but not essential. Benefits include competitive salary, commission, four weeks holiday, and associated perks. 
Telephone: Nigel Steffens Advertising Manager 01-836 9311 

STEREO ALBUMS Bp EACH 
Famous artists and labels 

Write: COLOSSEUM RECORDS, Department RB 134S, 20th Street, Philadelphia P.A. 19103 U.S.A. 

T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS, JUMPERS, LOGOS, MOTIFS, POCKET BADGES 
WHATEVER THE ITEM, WE CAN EMBROIDER IT, ANY QUANTITY 

FULL ARTWORK FACILITIES AVAILABLE PHONE GAIL OR MIKE 
01-534 1577/8 

ARINASS 

(LPs, EPs & Cassettes) Returns: Rejects: Faulties etc ANY QUANT FTY ANY QUALITY ANY TYPES OF MUSIC 
ANYTHING CONSIDERED Call or write CHEAPO. CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street 

200% MARK UP Mirror Badges (up to 3 colours) from 10p. Send lor free sample and title list. ALSO pop key fobs, prismagic badges, concert photos, fine art sketches etc. Send £2.00 for com- plete set of samples to: Dynamics (Dept. M3), 6c Brand Street, Hitchin, Herts. Tel: 0462-35198. 
RECORD BUSINESS October 29 1979 27 



REGIONAL 
Silver advance 
sales for 
Papal album 
DN ADVANCE sales alone the his- toric Visit of Pope John Paul! II to rTcland 1979 album issued on the Outlet Archive series has gone silver.The one-hour album has cap- tured the Pope's major statements during his three-day visit. Cardinal O'Fiaich has written the sleeve notes. Apart from the major statements, the ilbum also includes some of the music during the visit, and the sound of St. Patrick's Bell which was last rung in 1932. Already several U.S. firms have rontacted Billy McBumey of Outlet Records seeking the album for Ameri- :an release. Despite competition from ^TE which has released its own Llbum via Polygram, and will issue a 'ideo recording in December, it seems liat it is the Archive series which is rurrently enjoying public attention. AUTUMN SOUNDS: Few changes ire made in the new Downtown prog- umme schedule. Former RTE-2 pres- :nter Raymond Maxwell has joined to lost Late Line while Laurance John las left to emigrate to the Slates. The tation has cut back its country music how from five night's weekly, to two vith Big T taking over as host. Ivan vdartin hopes to give local talent more ipportunity on his new 'Making Cracks' programme, vleanwhile BBC TV announce that <adio Ulster presenter Paul Clark and 7-year-old student Caron Keating vill introduce their new rock series Green Rock', which will be recorded .nd screened during November and December. Artists taking pan are Torslips, Undertones, Bronco, Slar- ets. Light and Stage B. Caron is the laughter of BBC-TV director Don 

ANDY CCLLJER w : 113 (J73iI K MAL KX ''KDYLE (Bun .13g55) 
Apollo free shows plan 
runs into MU opposition 

Mstinem 
Keating and UTV presenter Gloria Hunniford, this will be a first major TV series for her and procucer Tony Kean. 
CHANGES ALL ROUND: Dennis Milligan, managing director of Pilgrim Records, reports that the firm is mov- ing to new premises at 380 Belmount Road, Belfast. The company's name will be changed to Marshalls Records early in the New Year. Pilgrim has just issued two new albums recorded in Nashville. They are One More Valley from Rev. William McCrea, and Nashville Album from Mary McGee and Genesis, two of the label's best 
BIG TOM LIVE: Big Tom & The Travellers At The London Irish Festi- val is the title of the latest album issued by Denver Records. The album produced by Johnny McCauley was recorded live at the London Irish Fes- tival last July with an audience of 70,000. The album is introduced by Colin Turner of B.B.C, and 14 tracks. 

PLANS BY Glasgow's massive Apollo Theatre to stage free concerts on Saturday mornings featuring local bands have run into trouble with the local branch of the Musician's Union. The Union is unhappy that groups will be unpaid. It wants to see all per- formers paid the basic MU rate of £9 per gig per musician. Apollo manager Bob Savile told Record Business that although he intended to pursue the idea his line of approach would now have to be changed. Savile has yet to reply formally to Jack Jenkins, MU Scottish District Organiser, but Jenkins said that with- out further detail his branch commit- tee would have to reject the principle 
"The Apollo is part of the rock scene", he said. "It makes money and should be prepared to put money back into the profession. Under our rates, we would only be asking for £36 for a four piece band." The Apollo has not been singled out by the 1250-member Glasgow MU branch, for the organisation also intends to issue letters to the city's live music pubs asking for an under- taking that they will provide the minimum rates and conditions. Jenkins added that if the Apollo went ahead with their project without union approval, he would investigate the withdrawal of other MU members from the theatre. Savile may run the Saturday morn- ing project as a talent contest with a grand final after a few weeks. So far 47 bands have applied to play, but 

it is unlikely the project will happen until early next year. Savile said even without paying the acts, the theatre would have to spend nearly £2000 per Saturday on security, lighting, heating and a PA rig. "There's no way we'll ever make money on this - we're not even look- ing for publicity. It's being done to help rock music in Scotland." Ironically perhaps the Scottish branches of the MU are promoting their own rock gigs, in an attempt to give the music a more community credi- bility. Around 12 of the union's 23 Scott- ish branches will support the contest to find the country's best emerging rock band. The contest is open to any outfits who are MU members and for the Glasgow heat popular outfits such as Sneeky Pete and Revolver have already put their names down. 
Foley promo trip 
EMERGING AMERICAN singer Ellen Foley and Cleveland records President Steve Popovich visited Glas- gow and Edinburgh as part of a national promotion tour. Her new album Nightout has just been released in Britain by CMS Records with a single, 'What's A Mat- ter Baby', released as a taster. While in Scotland the singer talked to newspapers as well as visiting Radio Clyde for an interview with DJ Paul Coia. At Radio Forth she talked to Chris John for the station's late night rock show and also went to BBC Radio Scotland (or allight Beat shot. 
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1 1 (2) WELCOME JOHN PAUL 11 Jim Tobin - CMR 2 2 (3) VIVA IL PAPA Caitriona Walsh - Release 3 4 7 ONE DAY AT A TIME Glona - Release 4 3 11 LIMERICK YOU'RE A LADY Denis Allen - Release 5 - 17 CAROLAN'S WELCOME Chieftains - Bladdagh 6 7 18 DO YOU WANT YOUR OLD LOBBY WASHED DOWN Brendan Shine - Play 7 10 23 BOOGIE ON UP Sunshine - Release 8 8 25 YOU NEVER HEARD ANYTHING LIKE IT Freshmen - Release 9 5 27 SUMMERTIME BLUES Daddy Cool - Release SO - 30 RARE OLD TIMES Danny Doyle - Release 'Courtesy IFPI Ireland) 

Video TRADEX-where was the disc? 
AN EXHAUSTIVE day at the Video Tradex exhibition produced many more unanswered questions than are healthy in an industry as explosive, yet volatile, as video. The disc? It just wasn't there. Anywhere. At the Philips stand, talk was aggressively of its new VCR 2020, to be launched in the UK next spring, after test-marketing in West Germany and Holland. Certainly the VCR 2020 is an impres- sive new system. Picture quality is out- standing - though not as superb as the disc - and with potential stereo capabil- ity and an impressive range of features built in, the 2020 looks set fair to capture a valid slice of tomorrow's video market. Particularly attractive for off-air record- ing enthusiasts is the fact that the cas- sette will play for up to four hours on two sides, i.e. eight hours in all. The microworld mechanics (that is, the pan of the system that matters) can be sup- plied independently to other manufac- turers, which Philips hopes will sway today's incompatibility battle — in its favour. Now the logic of the recently- 

announced exchange of patents between Philips and Sony, becomes clearer. Not only are the two disc systems nearly compatible, spokesman Roger Woods says Philips will not be producing Betamax cassettes. Philips has great faith in the 2020, and declares it to be "the system of the future". Fine words butter no parsnips, and until the consumer agrees, and flocks to pay out £650 for yet another incompatible system, however splen- did, renting video remains the wisest 
At Rainbow Video's stand, Lee Sea- man proudly showed a Millaney Grant video promo on the Mitsubishi VS500B big-screen system. As always, visual quality was marvellous on this machine, and impact knockout. This new dimension of enjoyment is set for rapid take-off as soon as intellig- ent marketing can make it affordable for a wide public. Which is why another machine on Rainbow Video's stand is well worth the home video viewer's con- sideration; the Mitsubishi HS200Q tri- 

ple standard video player retails at £595 before VAT, and plays PAL, SECAM and NTSC. Which means that the best can be enjoyed from all over the world. The disc? A year ago, everyone was talking their heads off about it, organis- ing seminars about it. At Tradex, it was simply nowhere to be seen. Not a mur- mur. Roger Woods of Philips says that much of the importance of the com- pany's patent exchange with Sony lies in the potential compatibility of their two disc formats. Discs can be instantly pressed, don't need real-time duplica- tion, give wonderful pictures and (when it works) scintillating stereo. Discs are the promised banquet of spring '81. Strange therefore that at the one event where people who eat, breathe and sleep video get together to plan a vibrant luture, nothing was being displayed. Can something have gone wrong with the disc? Well-authenticated stories fil- tering from impeccable US sources sug- g-tthat all may not be well in the wake ol the test market experiment. Watch this space. CHARLES ROBINSON 
RECORD BUSINESS October 29 1979 
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Parities from Berg and 
[anacek this month 
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I will move as swiftly 

as life demands but 

never so fast as not to 

give you my very best 
^^ * J J STEVIE WONDER 

Fine music takes time to grow. At last, and with great 
pride,we are able to present the long-awaited new album 
from one of the world's most revered musicians. lEUI 
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